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(the Poet's tterner.
The Rajah** Jeol.

The slave who kept the rajah's gate.
By some odd freak or chance of fate 
In face dnd form was in accord 
Almost exactly with his lord ;
The hue of eye and tone of speech 
Were absolutely like in each.
The rajah loved a jest to play.
And took into his head one day 
To fool his court, and so arranged 
That he and slave their garbs exchanged. 
The slave was decked with costly gem. 
Silk robes and regal diadem ;
The rajah donned the slave's attire. • 
Ragged and rent and stained with mire.
In each man’s case, from head to feet. 
The transformation was complete.
The court assembled, wise and grave. 
And haughty nobles homage gave 
To the false rajah on the throne,
And the real rajah passed unknown.
It pleased the monarch mightly 
Those rich and haughty men to see 
Bowing before a slave ; and proud 
Of his good jest he laughed aloud.
Then the fulse rnjah’s eyes flashed fire. 
And. in a voice that shook with ire,
“ Who is that noisy man i" he said,
•‘This instant sever off his head !"
Ere the poor rajah could protest 
A stave obeyed the stern behest.
And the false rajah after ruled.
The court ne’er knew it had been fouled ; 
He nc’rc confessed, nor for an hour 
<*ave to another man his power.
He'd learnod a lesson from his rise,
Dare, when you may, to seize your prize. 
And. fe iring slip'twixt cup and lip.
Once fastened, ne'er relax your grip.

t o*tl) 1'Iower Beil*

The fashion of bedding plants of differ- 
«ni colors in carpet patterns has been 
developed in English gardens, un- 
conditions of warmth and moisture which 
are unknown in this climate. In the 
short hot and dry summers of the United 
States striking effects in this formal and 
artifical style of planting have not yet 
bceu attained, but every year the florists 
are sending out new plants obtained by 
careful hybridizing and selection, with a 
view to profiuce rarities with bright hued 
foliage and fast colours under our trying 
sun. It is in stylish summer resorts that 
the 12wns are mast profusely ribboned 
efhbroidered. and emblazoned with floral 
bravery of this sort. From Ncwpor 
comes the account thot 20,000 plants of a 
single variety have been ordered for one 
mass of color mi the grounds of a swell 
Villa. The shortest name yet invented 
for any one of these 20,000 specimens is 
alternant liera parychoides major, but all 
this name lias not yet discouraged the 
little plant from gleaming very brightly 
in crimson and gold. The casual state
ment that this bed of alternanthers will 
cost $2,000 adds a slightly prosaic and 
commercial flavor to the story, but then 
decorations of this class are more widely 
appreciated when they arc known to be 
expensive. - [New York Tribune.

BLUSHES BY ART.

CMMfllc* the Rule aid sol Hie Exception 
In New Work—Patronized by the Fair Sex 
of all age*.

“To what class of people do we sell the 
most cosmetics ?” said the assistant of an 
up-town druggist, repeating the inquiry 
of the Star reporter. “I can tell you in 
three words—all who buy.”

“But are there net some ladies who 
supply themselves with the paraphernalia 
of the toilet more -bountifully than 
others ?”

“Oh, yes,” replied the young cleik. as 
he arranged a mammoth necktie by the 
aid of a glass in the show case. “Ai gular 
spinsters are i r iverbial for the amount 
of cosmetics they use during the year. 
An old maid who has lost all her flesh 
searching through life for a than, always 
imagines that her thin and scraggy figure 
is willowy and girlish, and accordingly 
she tries to nuke up her face to look 
blooming and youthful. No p over on 
eirth could persuade lier that the paint 
with which she plasters her cheeks does 
hot hide the wrinkles,and that the p wti
er she applies unsparingly with a pull 
does not resemble the bloom mi the plum 
or the delicate flush on the peach.

‘‘Do you have many customers f ‘Ins 
kind r

1 ‘Their name is legion. Many of them, 
however, send their maids - r servants to 
make their purchases, because, like the 
principals in doubtful horse trades, they 
do not want to appear in the transaction. 
But others come themselves, hurriedly 
buy what you want and go away.

“You Live other customers brides 
the old and middle aged :

“Plenty of them. Much : v.r '.rade 
is with young girls n a yet ut ci :hc;r 
teens, and in all walks f life.- fr. m 
the little maid in tenement 
to the young 1.x iy * us: 
out into society in Fifth 
When a frirl finds-:.. *>. * .itches 
les oil her face instinct tv. «ves h 
them, an i a French h ni l *.r a

Treaunre* of <la«*lr Lore.

Theodore Martin, whom the Queen of 
England knighted, in honor of his excel
lent literary work, has written a remar
kably brilliant and entertaining volume 
on “ Horace,” in the well known series 
of “ Ancient Classics for English Read
ers.” No writer of antiquity has taken 
a stronger hold upon the*modem mind 
than Horace. The scholar, the states
man, the soldier, the men of the world, 
the town-bred man, the lover of the 
country, the thoughtful and the careless, 
he who reads much and he who reads 
little, all find in his papers more or less 
to amuse tlicir fancy, to touch their 
feelings, to quicken their observation, to 
nerve their convictions, to put into hap
py phrase the deductions of their experi
ence. His wisdom is deeper than it 
seems, so simple, practical and direct as 
i ; its application. Over and above the 
merciiterarycharm of his work?,*hewarm 
heart a: d thoroughly urbane manner 
• »f ihe man are felt instinctively by his 
readers. Dante ranks him next after 
H< *mcr, Montaigne kn >w« him by heart 
Fwielvii and Bossuet never weary of 
quoting him! La Fontaine polishes his 
own exquisite style upon his model. 
Volt tire calls him “ the best of preach
ers. Lord Chesterfield tells us, “When 
I talked my best I quoted Horace.” To 
Wordsworth he was equally dear. In 
Gibb- a s militia days “ on every march " 
he says, *• in every journey, Horace was 
always in my pocket, and often in my 
hand. And so it is ; in many a pocket

cream is s- ugn: as a * an ice*. ' * 
however.they ::se :h >•: c :".cs : 
ly, and the t
and freckits n.xv • - r
but in tin r stva-d * : t vr 
other blemishes. - _ .
of sight by e jects .*.r ?
once begun mu»t : * • • 
who paints mayd -vk be:.: r_ ; 
ful by gaslight, but . . t::-v *.t 
sallow skin, dry checks a:: 1 cl 
betray her.

“What ladies are the easiest

v.:stricts where it might be least expected, lies a 
a en-’e* well-thumbed Horace : and in many a 
r freck- ^eveut Vhrisnan heal the maxims of the 

r : hide gentle genial pagan find a place near 
r-er--‘v the higher teachings of a greater master.

This entire series of “ Classics ” is most 
Tbe * ir. T "-^v to be addevl to the attractions of 
h lien, every h une. There are 27 volumes, 

* ^ • here:* : re published at $1 each, now re- 
_ ; ".ucv i a mere fraction of that cost.

■ x •" They ate published by John B. Alden, 
If Vesey st., New York, who will send 

her descriptive catalogue free, on request.

upon r*

leiualc Education.

The address delivered [by Vice-Chan
cellor Muloçk at the annual commence
ment of the University of Toronto is not 
only interesting but full of valuable sug
gestions. Having referred to the grati
fying progress made by female students 
and to the necessity which exists for pro
viding" them with the means whereby 
they may acquire as good an education 
as their brothers, he recommends that 
the province should erect, exclusively 
for women, an annex to the present Uni
versity College buildings, utilize as far 
as practicable the present staff of the 
college,- and supplement the teaching 
power by a few additional appointments. 
In this way, he says the quarter of a 
million of girls now attending our various 
schools will be provided with the,oppor
tunity of acquiring State university edu
cation. This ,is putting the matter in a 
frank and simple way and will give the 
members of the Local Legislature, who. 
have to deal with these matters,an om> >r 
tuniry of putting their views on record re
garding the su -jvet of higher education 
for females, - | Toronto Telegram.

“The honte’y one," replied the clerk, 
emphatically. Seeing a look of incre
dulity upon the reporter’s face he con
tinued : “It's so ; I am not bracing you 1 
a bit. The prettier they are the harder j 
they are to please. A handsome girl has 
been so flattered and cajoled and petted j 
from infancy up, that she has lost her 
head. She enters all in .a flutter, and I 
must be shown half a hundred different ! 
cosmetics. Then she settles down to 
a twenty minutes' vibration between 
them all. She is changeable, fluctuating 
and peevish, and if you venture to 
make a suggestion, she skips from 
the store as though fired from the mouth 
of a cannon. Now, on the other hand a 
homely girl has a mind of her own. She 
is not constantly cloyed with admiration 
and petting from her admirers, and has 
drunk but precious little from the bowl 
of adulation. But she knows what she 
wants,asksyou for itdecisively, and leaves 
you with a smile which would be charm
ing if her mouth was only a yard and a 
half smaller and her teeth a little less like 
elephant tusks. God grant us a prosper
ity of homely girls. Life would still be 
endurndlo w ithout pretty facesbuffheaven 
help us,if we lose our homely ones.''

S# ------------- ---- ---------- —

Keep 
bright.

Ailx lev to Hlic«i.

The Family Doctor,

Try cranberries for malaria.
Try a sun bath for rheumatism.
Try a clam broth for a weak stomach.
Try cranberry poultice for erysipelas.
Trv g-ir.'.ing lager beer for cure of sore 

throat.
Try swallowing saliva when troubled 

with sour stomach.
Try eating fresli radishes and yellow 

turnips fur gravel.
Try eating onions and horseradish to 

relieve dropsical swellings.
Try buttermilk fur the removal of 

freckles, tan and butternut stains.
Try the croup-tippet when a child is 

likely to be troubled in that way.
Try hot flannel over the seat of neural

gic pain, and renew frequently.
Try taking cod liver oil in tomato cat

sup if you want to make it palatable.
Try snuffing powdered borax up the 

nostrils for catarrhal “cold in the head. '’
Try hard cider—a wine-glassful three 

times a day—for ag^ue and rheumatism.
Try taking a nap in the afternoon if 

you are going to be out late in the even- 
ng.

Try breathing the fumes of turpentine 
■ >r carbolic acid to relieve whooping 
cough.

Try a cloth wrung out from cold water

« fcam-l.r In amok Ini.

It’s twenty years, said a cigar dealer, 
now since I began to sell tobacco, and in 
that time I have closely studied thechar- 
acters of my patrons, forming my con
clusions from the kind of company tl.oy 
keep I mean by the kind of cigais 
they smoke. I can always telL An 
even tem.«red, quiet fellow never gets 
to an extreme in choosing n tobacco ; a 
nervous mail wants something strong 
and furious ; a mild man, something thst 
smokes and nothing more. The sank' 
conditions run through chewing tobacco.
Then there is a great deal in the way 
men handle their cigars. Very few can 
smoke on one side as well as on the oth- disrrh • 
er. Men cme in her; iviry day vto 
been smoking for thirty years, and if 
they were to place a cigar on the wrong 
side of the mouth they would appear as 
clumsy and green as a boy who was try
ing Ids first weed. The muscles of the 
face become set to one position. Any 
change requires a re-organization of the 
face. So it ain't by the way the cigar is 
embraced in the mouth that you can esti
mate a man.

If a man smokes his cigar only enough 
to keep it lighted and relishes taking it 
from between his lips to east a whirling 
curl of blue smoke into the air, set lnm 
down as an easy-going fellow, who cares 
little for how the world goes and no mote 
fur himself. He has keen perce] tion 
and delicate sensibilities. He will not 
create trouble, but is apt to see it eut 
when it is once begun.

Beware of the man who never releases 
the cigar from the grip of his teeth, and 
is indifferent of whether it burns or dies.
He is cool, calculating and exacting.
He is seldom energetic physically, but 
lives easily off of those who perform the 
ab*r.

A man who smokes a bit, rests a bit 
and fumbles the cigar more or less is apt 
to be easily affected by circumstances.
He may be energetic, careful, generous 
and courageous, but he is vacillating and 
liable to change on a moment's notice.

If the cigar goes out frequently the 
man has a whole soul disposition, ic a 
devil-may-care sort of fellow, with a 
lively brain, a glib tongue, and general
ly a fine fund of anedotes and yarns.

To hold half of the cigar inthemouth 
and smoke indifferently is a lazy man s 
habit. They are generally of littleforce, 
and their characters are not of the high
est strata.

A nervous man, or one under exciting 
influences, fumbles bis cigar a' great 
deal. He is a kind of popinjay among 
men.

Holding the cigar constantly between 
the teeth, chewing it occasionally, and 
not caring whether or not it has been 
lighted at all, are characteristics of men 
with the tenacity of a dog. They never 
forget anything and never release a hold.

A fop stands his cigar on end, and an 
inexperienced smoker cither points it 
t'might ahead or almost at right angles 
with his course.—[Chicago News.

fTllh Bailsmen»».
Poison s Nbrvilink, the new and cer

tain pain cure, is used with satisfaction 
in every instance. There is abundant 
reason for this, for it performs all that is 
claimed for it. Nerviline is a never-fail
ing ct re for cramps, pains in the side < r 
back, lumbago, sore throat, chi Iblaina, 
toothache. Nerviline is in fact a sure re
medy for all pains, both internal and ex
ternal. Try a 10 cent sample bottle at 
James Wilson s. Large bottles only ‘Jo 
gents.

Ball Kkfom Cared.
Are you troubled with .Salt Rheum, 

Rou ;h Skin, Pimples or Canker Sores; 
if a > go at once to tl. Rhynes’ drug store 
and get a package of Mütitegor & Park's 
Carbolic Cerate. Price 25 cents. It was 
never known to fail 3

Win IS feels will •».
A-10 '.'Cut b’ ttle "f Polsotr’s Nerviline 

will cure neuralgia or headache. - A 10 
cent bottle of Nerviline will cute tooth 
ache < r faceacLe. A 1Ô CimtpU'.tple bot
tle of Nerviline is suffi uieuTtu cure colds I 

mviis. .Irsentery, Ac .Net- 
vifinc is just the tiling to cure all pains, 
whether internal or external. Buy at J. 
Wilson's a 10 cent sample of Nerviline, 
“the great pain cure.’’ Safe,prompt and 
always effectual. Largo bottles only 2 ) 
cents

G H. OLD
YOU GET

ALLAN LINE
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS

LlVEnVOOL-LOXDONDERRY-fJLASGOW

Every Saturday From Quebec.
SHOKTKST SEI rABBAtiF-

SPEEI). COMFORT AND FAKET»'.

Sum m or .Ivrangemen t.
SEA3 OKT 1 G.

y<>ur face, yuur heart, and homes 
Dmi't let the cobwebs gather in aml liut «bout the neck at night for sore

hi' -.Mu < .lin. ni il Wm

The preM ! nt 
bank ..I Chic. , 
tv. the eenti.il « 
anival at Lisd"- 
“fa: v pi va tv. > 1.

As the régulai 
the passenger i:u 
tlie “Jehu,” ‘A 
f..r

“Fifty cents t. 
afiaid 11> say on! 
for fear you w 
me as you did

The liaekiu: 
banker g. t s.., 
of bvf re.

"f a defunct savings 
of into a hack and rode 
*; yesterday. Upon 
t.iatio.i the driver said

.tly
"lily dO cents 
demanded of 

Y"’i take me

ni the dollar, t-il
ly h() cents f -r tin 
11 want t > settle 
lth your other credit-< 
L'"t his ,VI and the 
tiling,he had not tin

I

'the c- rnvrs <»ithe pretty sitting room, <-r 
dust accumulate on the furniture till you 
can write jour name thereon. No mat
ter what is on hand,, or In w much you 
have to do,'take time at least • >1100 a day 
to tidy your rooms, a ml gather fresh 
flowers. You will novel* regret it, al
though at. the .close of yuur life you may 
not own so much of the world's goods as 
some of your neighbor’s. ft is the best 
plan by far to enjoy life as it comes, and 
this you can never do in a slovenly,, dis 
ordered home. , Would you keep your 
husband from evil associations, and 
your'children from wayward paths ( Re
member there is nothing in this world so 
attractive to a man as a pleasant ho nie 
and a smiling face the; vin ; and as for 
the little feet, they will not Ve apt to 
wand-y'Tiy^ s.i long as y-ttr face'bcams 
wit/i the lwe and .solicitude that your 
heart bears for them. .V wife or a 1110th- 

j er is a queen always,not,of vast domains,
: to be sure, and not of of society, but of the 
' m »st .-acred spot oil earth to the human 
heart home. Did you ever see a truly 

iiiily without a ’loving, watchful 
tioiiate wife and mother at its

tun -at
Try walking with yntir hands behind 

you if you find yourself becoming bent 
forward.

Try a si Unhand kerchief over the face 
when obliged"to go" against a cold pierc
ing wind.

r’^v j happy 
with - a ,d à:

11

light

Th.-Usail Is be: 
tive curative po.v 
MAN IN V10 « » : ; \ T* • i 
has proved itself 
debility, seminal weakness, 
etc.. an 1 all di-eases lli.it, arise fr 
abuse or overtaxed brain, !i:i.,bv 
in Coiisumpti- :i, iiwtnuy and .a prema
ture graye S U by ail druggists, nr 
will lie Sent flee Ml 1 c.vipt of Sl.H) ju.r 
box, or six boxes for £.*». Address In J. 
Culm y, Toledo, Ohio, sole agent f-u 
the United ‘States. Send for e ienl.tr

.Kuhcties is the science of the beaut 1-
---------------- fid. Thu meed of merit for promoting

; personal ; esthetics is due to J. C. Ayer 
*\itints* to t K- poso (., c,, wIdiso incvinpar.ilde Hair Vigor 
, ' 1 t:,"‘ 1 ,h,!* , is a' universal beautitier of the hair.
llv "‘.‘A 1 Ilariiih’ s, uh'ectivv, agreeable, it hasspecific tor general 1

ipotenev. 
from self- 

in g

The (•rialcM Healing Compound
is a preparation of carbolic acid, vaseline 
and cerate called McGregor & Parke’s 
Carbolic Cerate. It will cure any sore, 
cut, burn or bruise when all other pie 
parutions fail. Call at Geo. Rliynas' 
Drug Store and get a package. Twenty- 
five cents is all'it costs. 2

Smart Weed and Belladonna combined 
with the other ingredients used 111 the 
best porous plasters make Carter s S. W. 
«fc B. Backache Plasters the best in the 
market. Price 25 cents.

Cingalese. - A name well known in 
connection with the Hair Renewer, which 
eat ores grey hair to its natyd-coT*r by 

a few weeks use. Sold at uO cents p_*r 
bottle by James Wilson. 2m

l .ivnAioan
1 Vru\ tun 
>arintiiiaii 
Puri-Man

1 *vl> nt siu:

l'uvLsïaii.

« irvassiiin 
I '.#!) In dian 
Peruvian 
Surniatian . . ..“ . ** 11
Parisian . “ *J)
Sardinian. ** g*7
l i^eaiwiun . Nov. .1
Polynesian. 10
Peruvian. . 17
Sarmatian...............................   ** zl

Pa*«‘*ngurs re.juirc to leave (iodericii at noon 
on ihareiluvs. to vvnnvvt with eivaimr at 
ÿuvbev.

Prop s * oivair i<8tud at great ly mluved 
rat* sin j vi > - " i-liing to bring their friends
out fr.iin the Old Vountry.

For 1 d kvts and all tu^urmafion. apply to 
H. ARMSTRONG.

Ticket Agent
Goderich.

Goderich. May 17th. J§fc3.

12 lbs. Ruiains, for............................$1 00
London Layer Raisins, per box.... 2 00
12 lbs. Currants, for.........................  1 00
*25 lbs. Rice, for ................................  1 00
25 lbs. Barley, fur.............................. 1 00
5 lbs. White Belgian Carrot Seed,. 1 00 
5 lbs. Mangold Seed, all kinds. ... 1 00 
G lbs. Swede Turnip Seed,.............. 1 00

Sugars Very Cheap
------ MV STOCK OF------

te» is Fresh and Good!
CaanLiKLed.

G-oodc
Of all kinds at Bottom Prices. A very larpe 

blot k (.f u!n-swarc and

CLASS SETS
from 50c. up to £2.00.

Gla.Sets !
from $5 00 up to £20.00.

DINNER SETS
from $10.00 up to $00.00.

All other lines of Crockery at proportionately 
Low Prices.

lx Rutter and Kggs taken in exchange for 
Groceries. &c.f or Cash paid if desired.

McColl Bros, & Co„ Toronto,

Teas a Specialty.
INSPECTION INVITED.

G. H. OLD, the Grocer,
Market Sq., Godcric

Munufii. Ulrc.a and Whole-ale ! ica'crs in

LARDINE.
CYLINDER>- 

BOLI CUTTING, 
WOOL OILS.

-- Dt IS < KlKI'.RATF.Pf—

“LAHL’INE.”

a|l«8
.2^3 --g

las ®
«s®»' 

1*3 If
o-a aeSiimll

a

brnml i.-, unex 
murki t. re

el!, d li\ .11 >• other oil on the 
iignainn ut its -nperior merit,

All Hig’v s:
ii:e-l it since Li79. among 
• a Urge number » f

(COJ ®>'3 S 6 g

TESTIMONIALS.
Collingwood, Ont. The Crowfoot Bitters I 

took cured me of Sit k Heudache, after twenty 
years of suffering without being able to find 
relief. Mrs. J. IIollingshkad.

Clarksburg, Out. The Crowfoot Bitters per
fectly cured me of Salt rheum, without using 
any other medicine. Mit*. Joseph Lovgiiead.

If ><m ul»h lo stI the worth of yoer money 
a»U your druggist for II.

THEY ALL KEEP IT !
MaylTih. lWvi lS91-«m

Gold, Silver k, Bronze Medals, ! EGYPTIAN OIL.
A Reward—Of one dozen 

ry to any one sending the best four 1 ne 
rhyme on “teaberry,” the remarkable 
little gem for the Teeth and Batii. Ask 
your (Iruggest or address.

: besides r.iui; roiio 
! not to gum ,ir • lug

Tf 1 ftnd in- '11 r- BLL ! yheapvsl uii (til til.

Uiplunms. it > •

-liait lit” ! :•
ket. titn: N

irrantel 
.,!cr O.l 1 

;’ i.H til'’ ;
IT.

PL. . TzToiHLenzie,
The Great Pain Conqueror

Here is a terrible warning to young 
men :—“A young gent of Lindsay” says 
the Post, “went to Dr. Coulter on Tues
day and complained of a sharp pain 111 
his left arm. Dr. Coulter examined the 
patient and gave his opinion that some
thing like a needle was embedded in the 
arm, and upon making an incision he re
in-»ved a large needle about two inches 
long. The needle was lying quite close 
tn the bone of the upper part <»f the arm. 
The patient could give no explanation as 
to how the needle came there. It is, 
however, reasonable to suppose that he 
has been embracing some fascinating mil
liner or dressmaker and carried off the 
need le,as a trophy. Moral : Look your 
girls well over .-before becoming demon-*

Vegetable Sicilian
HAIR RENEWER

Never Give I p.
If you are suffering with l-.w and de

pressed spirits, loss » f appetite, general I 
debility, disordered blood, weak consti
tution, headache, or any disease of a bil
ious nature, by all means procure a Dot
tle of Electric Bitters. You will be sur
prised to see the rapid improvement that was the first préparation perfectly adapted to cure 
will follow ; y oil will-be inspired with new | diseases of the scalp, and the first successful re
life ; strength and activity will return : j etorer < f faded er gray hair to its natural color, 
pain and misery w ill cease, and hence- | f1'0'"-*1!, ynuirful beauty. It *as had many 
forth You will rejoice in the praise of | D-uat’ rs, but none have so fully met all the re- 
Electric Bitters. Sold at fifty ceirs a | qulri-i.R-nt. needfiil for the propef treatment of 
bottle l.v J. Wilson. in; the hair and Fcalp. Hall' < Hair Kenewer bas

1 1 Ft-adily grown In favor, and spread its fame and
____ _ 1 y_ _ "" usefulnt t-> every quarter of the globe. Its un

paralleled success can be attributed to but one 
I cause: the mt,n juijUmmt n/ its promises.

The proprietor? have often been surprised at the 
receipt <-f vrders from remote countries, where

rapidly ^ j ain. \ teaspoonful in wate 
j a ..1 ( lire a di>ti’,i« ting head a«hc in five niin- 
j jid-m. 11 applied to any affected surface of the 
t bp(*y. as tooth ache, neuralgia, rheumatism, 
! ‘b' 1? giyeri 1 he sufferer comfort and instant
n !:. r.it is a ( banning remedy. Only 25c, and 

j money refund, d if not as represented.

Hop Hillers are I lie Pure «.I and lies! Hillers j 
liver Made.

They are compounded from I Dps. Malt
u\v

taken lank among the indispensable 
articled .-f (he toilet. To scanty locks it 
A\vs luxuriance ; and withered hairs it 
clot ! I • *s with the bud of youtli.

Seeing is believing. Rein", the t est i 
nioiiials in the jiamplilet on Dr. Vail 
Buren’s Kidney Unie, then buy a bntilo 
and relieve v.nn-sol

all about it. Suld l-y J Wilson Go lerich

I they had never made an eityrt for its introduction, 
lcines | The use for a short time of Hall's Hair

personal 
alp from all im- 

ail humors, fever, and dryness, 
"ids baldness. It stimulates tin 
ds. and enables them to push for- 
1 vigorous grow th. J he elfecte of 
not. tr iTisiein, like those of alco*

1 purities, cure. 
I and thus pro 
' weakened,gbn

1 this art;. !<•

matl.-r of ,-r

nmHes'tiim 
Rhvnas. Go-h-ricli.

genuine uix < ;

man and when you rant
Says Dry den 

“Shu knows lie
and swear, p

Can draw- you to Ik r with a simde hair. ’ 
But it must 'Ire beautiful hair to have 

such power ; and beautiful hair [can be 
ensured by the use of Cingalese Hair 
Renewer. Sold at 50 cts. by .1 Wjjson 

2m

A liaptlsl Hiiiislet**^ Tcvf Imaiiy.
Through the use of Dr. Dow's St ur

ge 11 < hMinimv’.it 1 was cun d«»f rheuma
tism s » severe that 1 could ii.-t vest at 
night from the severity <»t the pain. I 
was crippled in both knees, and almost 
had- given up hope, The action ».f the 
Liniment was marvellous in the nature 
<d the result and tire speed with which 
ivü.f va-, obtained. 1 trust you will 

'publish this, as I know there are many 
martyrs to rheumatism who might be re
lieve! and permanently cured by this 
wonderful Liniment if only known.

IVrV » K. V AN WART,
Prince William, N. 1)

dj.

Buchu, Mandrake and Dandelion 
oldest, best and mosi^mhiable me *
in the world and contain all the best and | Kune writ wonderfully improvee" tb 
most curative properties of all other re- j appearance. It cleanses the scalp fr 
medics, being the greatest BL .d Puriti r 
Liver Regulator, and Life, and Health 
Restoring Agent on earth. N<* disease 
or ill health can ])ossibly long exi-t u la ie 
these Bitters are used, so varied and p - 
feet are tlicir operations.

They give new life and vigor to the 
v , . aged and infirm. To all whose employ-eh of all those di.s ress- , mcntâ aiusv irvCgularitv of the b.,wds .

ll:uns- V"m' 8t =»“ u’n you I urinary organs, „r who require at. A,-....
tizer. Tonic and mild Stimulanr. II..p 
Bitters are invaluable, being highly cura
tive, tonic and .stimulât in g, with-.iu in
toxicating.

No matter w hat you; feelings >r s\ o- 
toill's are, what the -disease or ailment js. 
use Hop Bitters. Don't wait until y.-u 
are sick, but if y< u feel had or miserable 
use Hop Bitters at once. It may save

i‘ a loi.g time, which

t roll hied :
she h is used a great 

called cures, but" with »ut doing

Mr. T. Ginn, carpenter) St. 
says my wife has long been 
with 0 mstipaii' 
many s«

BUCKINGHAM’S DYE
WHISKERS

! • -'t r■ I u, n Tiütnra] Titotti, oî 
prodn iK-rmafleiit cold 

•ting of a ffiiigli

H. Til’SI OTT «1 « 11., J*oIe rroprielor*,

brant ford, Ontario

W. J. C. 1ST aft el,
hriigg.st. etc.. Agent for Godci ich.

IN THE

Devil’s Lake, Turtle Mountain
and Mouse River Country,

NORTH DAKOTA,
Tributary lo the United Slates Land Office

GRAND FRKS , DAKOTA.
particulars11.\ aocrcsa nj

t.

fill TKI\ VI. .Ill" mid II IX
nailed 11:11 to any address bj

F. Mi NALLY,
General Travelling Agent.

ST. PAUL. MINNEAPOLIS 8 MANITOBA R. R.
2K i:. Front Ml. Toronto, On.

her any lasting good, Dr. Carson’s Stom
ach Bitters cured heroind she thinks it 
the best medicine over made. F< r saL 
by all Druggists everywhere 
bottles at 50 cents.

\ s A HIM
» V i ira; i\ e i

I<r sale ! your life, liui.dreds have been saved , 
in large I |,y gu tp,iug. .‘ifoOO will be paid for a I 

cace they will not cure or help.
—— Do not suffer or, let y »ur friends suf- 1

A nil AIN VXD NEUVE UES- 1 for. Lut use mM iirqc them to lise H 
ihe ii„- . » ; nil. wiii:i:i.i:i:n ! Bitters.

Kimu- l,ll.)s;,ll \ i is AVI) ( * A l.l Beinembor, Hop Bitters it >.V\.\ is to'in led on wt-u c.sMuIishcd physio- , , , 1logical and chemieai laws, since it is compos, j drugged, (Inin.vOn UoKtl lint, 
v 1 of those elements in our food tint emtri- ! Purest and Best Medicine e ver made : I liutc dim tly to the nutrition of the licrvc I *1, . 1 i n ,ganglia the Lotteries thot </ m rote wrv. j Invalid is ri lend and Hope, and'
r'oree .*n nervous debility it is seventy per- no pel Son m* family should be without 
.-. at creator value than MiwiAora. .pure. > ' them. Try the Bitter* te-dtv. 1mnil or i!mion, nr n* Hypopho'?,itm< -; * • *

\Y: | / ! -,

that v. .11 ii',* wfi*h away. 
pr'-j aratiMj, it |* apj.jidd without trouille.

McKPAItr.I) IiV

I*. HALL \ CO., Nashua, N.H
Sold by all Dealers in Medicines.

It.

opi
I

v. • vile, j 
but the

FOR ALL THE FORMS
OF

Scrofulous, Mercurial, and 
Blood Disorder*,

the best remedy, lieonnse the most 
searching and thorough blood* 
purifier, la

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.
Sold by all Drngjjiet, ; 81, til bottle., Ç0.

S. SLOÜ1TE
iK«“ quantity of

WESTERN CORN
h or sowing broadcast, also rt lot of

Canadian Corn.

V11VE HIM A CALL

G otic rich.- May 17t> D63

h

T


